SOME COMMON DEFECTS ON THE RURAL ROADS

**Road Surface**
- Soft Spot because of culvert defects
- Crocodile crack on the bitumen road surface
- Potholes on the Macadam road surface
- Slipping on cut slope
- Erosion on fill slope
- Vegetation growth excessive on road shoulders and side drain is silted

**Road shoulder, Road bed and Slope gully**
- Potholes on the Macadam road surface
- Slipping on cut slope
- Erosion on fill slope

**Bridge**
- Potholes on the bitumen road surface
- Crack concrete slabs on the road
- Dusty on the gravel road surface as vehicles cross
- Planks on the wooden bridge disappeared
- Steel Beam is rusty
- Abutment Defects cause slipping on road

**Culvert-Side drain**
- Erosion on apron
- Culvert is blocked by debris
- Refill embankment to fill the side drain

**Structures and traffic safe equipments**
- Stake disappeared, broken
- Bridge without railing, without signal board